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Back To
School

Edition!

The Westland Chamber of Commerce is excited to announce both an in-person Coffee Connection and
After Hours event for August. Please be assured that until further notice,
all of our events will require masks and social distancing for the safey of all attending!

Coffee Connection at Gateway Family Worship Center
Please join us for an in-person Coffee Connection at Gateway Family Worship Center on
Wednesday, August 12 from 8am-9am.
This socially distanced event will take place
outdoors (weather permitting) or in a large indoor space. Masks are required. Beverages
will be provided. An RSVP is required to attend this event. Please email westlandchamber@yahoo.com or call 734-326-7222 by
Friday, August 7. Gateway Family Worship
Center is located at 34645 Cowan Rd., Westland, MI 48185

August After Hours Hosted by Wayne County Community College at
The Ted Scott Campus in Belleville
Please join us on the WCCCD Ted Scott Environmental Terrace outdoors
(weather permitting) for our August After Hours Networking event on
Tuesday, August 18 from 5 - 7 pm. If you’ve never been to this beautiful
campus you’re in for a treat! Be sure to bring your business cards. Beverages and appetizers graciously provided by the college. Covid-19 protocol
will be observed. RSVP required. Please call 734-326-7222 or email
westlandchamber@yahoo.com by Tuesday, August 11.
WCCCD - Ted Scott Campus is located at 9555 Haggerty Rd, Belleville, MI 48111

Donate School Supplies or PPE to the

Schools and You Could Win Our Raffle!

Here’s your chance to help the schools and be entered in our
raffle to win fabulous prizes!! See page 8 for details.

Introducing John Dignan, our New Superintendant of the WayneWestland Community School District. Learn more about him on page 9.

Great Service is No Accident

WESTLAND CAR CARE
AUTOMOTIVE GROUP

westlandcarcaretowing.com

Call us at

866 CAR CARE

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY
ROAD SERVICE

We are here
for you.
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2020 Board of Directors

Sande Godbout, Chairperson of the Board
St. John’s Episcopal Church..........313-550-7498
Hillary Stone, Chair Elect
Re/Max Cornerstone .....................734-855-9500
Don Nicholson, Immediate Past Chair
Don Nicholson Enterprises ..........734-658-5296
Maria Mitter, Vice Chair of
Community and Educational Development
Wayne-Westland Community School District
.......................................................734-419-2036
Michael M. McNamara, Vice Chair of
Government Affairs
Fausone Bohn, LLP.........................248-468-4536
Danielle Strachan, Vice Chair of Finance
Community Choice Credit Union.....877-243-2528
Gary Thomas, Vice Chair of
Business Development
Westland Shopping Center ................734-425-5001
Ricardo Seir, D.D.S.,
Parkside Dental Team ...................734-261-6060
Dr. Amanda Apfelblat, DC,
Michigan Chiropractic Specialists, PC....734-838-0353
Timothy Gilbert,
Koda Group, Inc............................248-914-2861
Sharon P. Scott,
Wayne County Community College District
.......................................................734-722-4651

Chamber Staff

Gretchen Heinicke,
President and CEO....................734-326-7222

Mary Vellardita,
Marketing & Membership .........734-326-722

www.westlandchamber.com

Four Things About
Digital Marketing that
Might Surprise You!

By guest columnist Terry Packer, Reaction Direct

Digital advertising is often the reverse of traditional
media buying. In the old days, we would buy billboards,
TV ads or radio ads based on the “potential” demographic that media reaches. For example, a TV station may offer programming that targets females ages 18-34 or a billboard may reach people who
travel in a certain area. However, with most digital advertising, we are not
“throwing darts” in the hopes that a specific audience will see your message.
Instead, we are pre-determining specific consumers who are “in market” for
your product or services based on a wealth of 3rd party data. This includes
Google searches, social media pages, website visited, credit card info, registration data and many other sources of information in order to narrow down
and target just those consumers that matter to you. Digital advertising often
eliminates wasting your message on someone who is not your target consumer or not “in market” for your services.
Re-targeting ads – we now have the ability to serve digital ads to consumers who have visited your website. These ads are very effective to continuously put your message in front of consumers during the decision making
process. We have seen upwards of 50% of the clicks on a client’s website
come from a consumer AFTER they were previously on your website. The
idea is to stay “top of mind” throughout the decision making process.
Targeting 1st party data – We now have the ability to target your customer
list or database with display and video ads across the internet. This is why
developing and maintaining a database of previous, current and potential customers is so important. The ability to put your message directly in front of
your customers as often as you like across multiple platforms has become a
game changer!
Digital marketing has come a long way in a few years. The industry has
done a tremendous amount of work to control fraudulent clicks and eliminate
“bots” that previously would greatly reduce the effectiveness of a campaign.
In today`s digital world, many of our clients are now using Google and other
platforms to generate quality leads at often half the cost of traditional media.
Unlike traditional media, we now have the power of watching in real-time
how a campaign performs enabling us to adjust, tweak or revise a campaign
BEFORE your budget has expired.
Bottom line: Digital media is a game changer especially when used in
conjunction with traditional media to reach consumers across multiple screens
and platforms. If you have any questions or would like to discuss your specific marketing challenges free of charge, give me call! I am happy to help
local business owners develop more effective marketing campaigns and generate a larger ROI for your business.

Terry Packer, Reaction Direct Media Services
Packer@reactiondirect.com • 734-765-8671
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The Mayor’s Corner
Dear Chamber Member:
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By Westland Mayor William R. Wild

August 2020

Summer is in full swing and if you blink, you will miss it, so I hope that you have been enjoying
the beautiful weather. The All American Farmers and Artisans Marketplace is open every Thursday from 3:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. Be sure to come check it out and support all the local vendors
who come out weekly to offer the finest produce and handmade goods.

The City of Westland is committed to helping match talented, capable employees with rewarding jobs in our community. Our Westland Works! Page is one of the most frequently visited pages on our website. Not only does this
page see a great deal of traffic, but it costs you nothing to post a job opening with us. As our economy is opening
back up, many individuals may be looking for new jobs after a period of unemployment so now is the perfect time
to visit our website to post your job listing.

Funding is still available to small businesses who have suffered lost revenues as a result of COVID-19. The Wayne
County Back to Work program has been re-opened with relaxed eligibility criteria. Businesses with less than 50
employees who have been in business for at least 1 year and can show evidence of profitability before the pandemic
can apply for a grant of up to $10,000. These funds are also available to non-profit organizations under the same
criteria. There is no obligation to repay these funds so long as they are used on qualifying business expenses In
addition to the grant being offered by Wayne County, the State of Michigan has also allocated $57.5 million under
the MEDC Business Restart program. These grants are also available to businesses with less than 50 employees
who need working capital to support expenses. To apply, or for more information on both grant opportunities
visit www.waynecounty.com/backtowork. If you have questions or need assistance with the application process,
please contact Economic Development Director, Aubrey Berman at (734)793-9300.

I would like to take this opportunity to welcome all of the new businesses who opened during these difficult economic times. Although the City of Westland was forced to suspend our ribbon cutting celebrations, we could not
be more thrilled to welcome a slate of new businesses to our All American City including:
Mayfair Merchandise Liquidations, Med Sync Pharmacy, APS Elastomers, BAKRY Group, Bodistyle, LLC., Manatha African Store, Jerry’s Manufactured Home Removal, ReMAX Cornerstone, Homestead Kitchen, Diamond
Cutz Taxez, Divine Lotus Tatoo, Half Priced Store, Versona, Michigan CPL Training Academy, Phea Lana’s of
Metro Detroit General Medical Supply & Equipment, Dluxe Hookah and Pharmapro Pharmacy.

The City’s website www.cityofwestland.com, the City’s Facebook and Twitter and our cable station WLND remain
the place to go for the latest on news, services and events happening here! Also, be sure to sign up for our EInsider Newsletter on the city’s website to stay up to date on everything you need to know in our All American
City.

In closing, I can assure you we will continue to work tirelessly to ensure Westland’s business community has the
support and resources needed. If your business is in need of Personal Protection Equipment, we have resources
available to assist you under our Westland Cares Program. If I can be of any assistance to you, please don’t hesitate
to contact my office at (734) 467-3200.

Take care of yourselves and take care of each other.
Mayor William R. Wild
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Virtual After Hours Held on July 22, 2020
"Thank you to all of our members who joined us for our
virtual After Hours on Wednesday, July 22. It was great
to see everyone and catch up and find out how you and
your business are doing.”
Gretchen Heinicke - Westland Chamber of Commerce

Participants included:
Emily Bauman
12 Trees Coaching
Karissa Matson
Boy Scouts
Gayle Nicholson
Don Nicholson Enterprises
Don Nicholson
Don Nicholson Enterprises
Karen Colegrove
Gateway Family Worship Center
Melissa Tolstyka
Hegira Health
DeMario Trent
Oak Street Health
Shayna Moorer
Oak Street Health
Brandy Overholt
Public Service Credit Union
Hillary Stone
Re/Max Cornerstone
Andrew Gron
Spotlight Inspection Services
Sande Godbout
St. Johns
Henny Grossoehme St. Johns
Jen Koralewski
The Restoration Referee

Thanks to Everyone Below Who Came to
Our July 28 Coffee Connection!

Morning
Networking

In The
Lion’s Pavilion

Westland Chamber of Commerce

Wayne Westland
Federal Credit Union

August Member Spotlight Featuring...
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Long time Chamber member Wayne Westland Federal Credit Union (WWFCU) was born out of the Kaiser-Fraser Employees Credit Union in Willow Run in 1952. In 1954, they switched from being an employee credit union to a community-chartered one, changing their name to Wayne Community Federal Credit Union. Then, when Nankin Township
officially became known as the City of Westland in 1974, they became what you now know and love – Wayne Westland
Federal Credit Union.
WWFCU is owned by its members and currently has 36 employees. They offer premium financial services to their
member-owners and the communities of Wayne County by providing first-class service, excellent rates and education on
what services are best for them.
“Sometimes bigger isn’t always better” according to Amy Neale, Marketing Director of the credit union. “There are
plenty of banks and credit unions out there with numerous branches that don’t know their members/customers and their
member/customers don’t know them. WWFCU has been deeply entrenched in the community for 66 years. We know our
members and care about them deeply.”
WWFCU has been a member of the Westland Chamber for over 35 years. “We joined because we believe in the importance of businesses supporting each other within the community” stated Amy. “We attend the Coffee Connections,
After Hours meetings and various luncheons. We also love that the Chamber promotes us via social media and we’ve
taken advantage of the advertising opportunities. We loved the chance to congratulate our 2020 school seniors by posting
Chamber signs in front of our building!” [see the picture below]
They look forward to participating in the Coffee Connections
and just attended our July 21 event at the Lions Pavilion [see
pictures on page 4] “They give us the opportunity to meet new
Chamber members and touch base with the ones we already
know.”
When asked what’s the best piece of advice you can give
other businesses or organizations, we loved the response:
“Keeping in vein with our ‘people helping people’ mission...you
need to put your customer/members first in everything you do!”
Clearly, the folks at Wayne Westland Federal Credit Union have
a big heart and love what they do!
Shown at right:
part of the WWFCU’s thirty six
member staff.

Wayne Westland Federal Credit
Union is located at 500 S. Wayne
Road, Westland MI 48186.
734-721-5700
Fax 734-721-5390
www.wwfcu.org
email: info@wwfcu.org
Lobby Hours: 9:30-5 M-W
9:30-6 Th-F • 9:30-1 Sat.
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National Day of Joy

Comfort Keepers Caregivers Surprise Senior
Clients with Flowers In Celebration Event

The National Day of Joy was celebrated on June 26 in Plymouth when 65 individuals were surprised with flowers from
their caretakers. Chamber member Comfort Keepers founded the National Day of Joy to help individuals find joy in
everyday moments. Too often, officials said, the pursuit of joy is relegated to the background of people's lives as they
tackle their day-to-day responsibilities, said Joanne Darga, community liaison at Comfort Keepers in Plymouth.
Comfort Keepers is
located at
981 N. Mill St,
Plymouth, MI 48170.
734-397-1111
joannedarga@
Comfort Keepers.com

Joanne Darga shown at
left.

We’ve officially launched our new, monthly “Member Spotlight” feature in Commerce Commentary.
We always try to run “New Member Highlights” for
our new members but we thought it was important
to feature our loyal members as well!
Wayne-Westland Federal Credit Union kicked it
off with this month’s Member Spotlight on page five.
An email was sent out to all members on June 29
about this new feature.
We’ve already reserved the following dates
in 2020:
September Comfort Keepers
October
Avon - Jill Lezotte
November OPEN!
December St. John’s Episcopal Church
If you want to have a Member Spotlight for your
business, please email Mary at westlandchamber@gmail.com for information. Reservations are
first come, first served so don’t dilly dally!! J
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WELCOME NEW MEMBER!
Cloud Converters
Ahmed Bedair
36106 Canyon, Westland MI 48186
833-202-5683
Consulting

Membership Renewals Thank You For Your Support!
Crunch Fitness Westland - Since 2017
Palmer House - Since 2017
Ritter GIS - Since 2016
Avon Westland - Since 2015
Gordon Chevrolet - Since 2012
Toarmina's Pizza - Since 2012
Chapel of the Chimes Funeral Home - Since 2008
Safe Step Recovery, Inc. - Since 2008
CrossPointe Community Church - Since 2007
Parkside Dental Team - Since 2006
Sign-A-Rama - Since 2000
C&M Printing - Since 1997
VR Metro - Since 1997

JUENEMANN INSURANCE AGENCY
Your One

Insurance Agent

Call today for a review of your
policy and a competitive quote!

Jeff Juenemann, winner of Westland’s
2009 Business Person of the Year award

AUGUST 2020
Calendar of Events

734-326-7222 • westlandchamber@yahoo.com
Chamber Events:
August 12
Coffee Connections at Gateway Family Worship
Center. Masks & social distancing required.
34645 Cowan Rd., Westland MI 48185
8 am-9 am. Must RSVP to Chamber by Fri. Aug. 7
August 18

After Hours at WCCCD’s Ted Scott Campus
5 pm - 7 pm. You must RSVP to 734-326-7222 or
westlandchamber@yahoo.com by Tues. Aug. 11.
(See page one for details of both of the above events)

Chamber Meetings:
August 4
Board of Directors 9 am (via Zoom)

August 21

www.juenemanninsurance.com

734-261-5010

Marketing Committee 9 am (via Zoom)
Ambassadors 10 am (approx.) (via Zoom)

City Meetings: (in City Hall Chambers, 36300 Warren Rd.)
August 3
Westland City Council, 7 pm (via Zoom)
August 17
Westland City Council, 7 pm

Community Events:
August 13
Health & Fitness Day at Westland Farmers
Market, 3 pm -7 pm. 1901 N. Carlson in
Central City Park. Masks & social distancing
required. Fresh produce, baked goods, honey & crafts!

You can now pay your Westland Chamber invoices on the
chamber's website under 'Current Membership Renewals
& Invoice Payments'. Don't let your membership expire,
submit your annual membership dues payment right
away.

NO Minimums!

Home • Auto
RV • Motorcycle • Boat
33652 Ford Rd.
Westland, Michigan 48185
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MPSC # L25824

FREE Internet Quotes
FREE Wardrobe Usage

(734) 744-9547

Chamber
Discounts!

H 7 DAYS A WEEK
H INDOOR STORAGE
H SENIOR DISCOUNT
H BOXES & SUPPLIES
H OUT OF STATE MOVING
H SHORT NOTICE WELCOMED

www.michiganmovers.com
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BACK TO SCHOOL RAFFLE FOR WAYNEWESTLAND COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

The Westland Chamber will be collecting school supplies and PPE items for the Wayne-Westland Community
Schools. Those that drop off school supplies or PPE items to the Westland Chamber between August 3-14, will be entered into our Back to School Raffle with fabulous prizes! Winner will be selected the week of August 17 and will be
contacted by phone.
Please help the students and teachers prepare for the 2020-2021 school year and win some great stuff! See below flyers for requested items from the Family Resource Center and District. Only people that drop off items at the Westland
Chamber office will be entered into the raffle.We’re at 36900 Ford Road, across from the Police Station.

Help us RETURN TO SCHOOL

PPE Donations Needed
!
!!
!
!

"!

Non-Surgical Face Masks
(Cloth or Disposable)

Face Shields

Nitrile Disposable Gloves
(NO LATEX)

Monetary

Westland Chamber of Commerce
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Meet John Dignan,
Our New School
Superintendent

On Thursday, August 13,
join us at the Market for

Health & Fitness Day
Event Sponsor

POWER OF

Produce C L U B *

(*FREE fruits & veggies for kids!!)

Sponsored by

Featuring:
• Michigan Chiropractic Specialists: Learn about Natural Health Care
• Get advice from and exercise with a professional fitness trainer
from Crunch Fitness Westland
• Additional health care & fitness professionals
Most Food
Over 30 Vendors!
Assistance
• Fresh Produce
Programs
• Fresh Bread & Baked Goods
Accepted

• Local Honey
• Jams & Jellies
• Arts & Crafts
• Soaps & more!

LIVE MUSIC by
JG Acustic Musikk

Market Bounty Raffle - Win a basket full of
market products donated by our vendors!
5 pm drawing. Must be present to win; 16 or older to enter.

Open Thursdays 3 pm - 7 pm through Oct. 8

F
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Westland Farmers & Artisans Market, 1901 N. Carlson in Central City Park
Westland Farmers & Artisans Market is made possible by Westland DDA & City of Westland
www.westlandfarmersmarket.com • Managed by Westland Chamber of Commerce • 734-326-7222

Mr. John Dignan started as the superintendent of Wayne-Westland Community Schools on
July 1, 2020. He came from Southfield Public
Schools. Mr. Dignan grew up in Ypsilanti and
attended Michigan State University. He comes
from a family of educators. Both of his parents
were in education and his sister is a teacher.
In a letter to District staff and families he
said, " It's a privilege and honor to be a part of
the Wayne-Westland Community Schools. I
would like everyone to remember, that a building does not make a school community, people
make the school community. The next few
months will present challenges and opportunities for all of us. Certainly, this is a time of adversity. But with adversity comes opportunity.
By working together, we can make sure that the
Wayne-Westland Community School System
remains the stable force and spark that our children need to ensure a GREAT Future. We will
navigate this crisis together. At this moment,
we have a unique opportunity to move our
school community forward. It gives us an opportunity to attach the past to present to design
the future direction of our district."

Now Available!

WESTLAND
MICHIGAN

It’s
Here!!

e

If you would
like to have
copies at your
business stop
give us a call.

WESTLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
36900 Ford Rd. • Westland, MI 48185
(734) 326-7122 • Fax (734) 326-6040
westlandchamber@yahoo.com
www.westlandchamber.com

Serving Westland
Since 1962

Thank you to
all of our
members
who supported
this project!
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Every visit to the doctor should be a great experience. Nothing’s more important than your
health and well-being. Oak Street Health is unlike any doctor’s office you’ve experienced before.

m

The Oak Street Health Difference
Choice of in-person,
phone or video visits

Help navigating
Medicare benefits

24/7 support line for
around-the-clock care

Preventative care plans to
meet your health goals
m

*

Rides to and from center
appointments*

Connections to trusted
insurance agents

Oak Street Health - Cherry Hill | 27155 Cherry Hill Rd | Inkster, MI 48141

(844) 822-0041 Se habla español | oakstreethealth.com

*Transportation available to and from Oak Street Health appointments for eligible individuals.

Westland Chamber of Commerce
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Inspire Theatre Presents

MUSIC IN THE PARK

Inspire Theatre has turned to the outdoors to take
advantage of the summer weather in order to continue to bring quality entertainment to Westland. In
July, the group hosted a karaoke-style evening in
their parking for one hundred people—socially distant of course.
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Because their desire is to provide more people the
opportunity to enjoy this caliber of entertainment,
IT has reached out to the City of Westland to extend
its ability to produce “Music in the Park.” Most of
the events planned this summer in Westland were
cancelled, leaving a dearth of summer opportunities.
Inspire Theatre would like to help fill the void left
by these cancellations.

Inspire Theatre of Westland, in partnership with the
City of Westland, is hosting “Music in the Park,” an
evening of well-loved songs and comedy brought to
you by the area’s finest performers.

The event is to be held on Sunday, August 23 from
6:30 to 8:30 pm, under the Lion’s Pavilion, Central
City Park, 1901 N. Carlson. Bring a chair and join
us in the pavilion.
CONCESSIONS WILL BE AVAILABLE
FOR PURCHASE.
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Reserve Your Space Now for the
2021 Westland Chamber of Commerce
Membership Directory & Community Guide!

We are currently reserving advertising space for the 2021 issue of the Westland Chamber of
Commerce Membership Directory and Community Guide. This as a tremendous marketing opportunity for our members to grow their business, and show their commitment to our community.
This official guide to the City of Westland will showcase your business all year long.

The convenient booklet size of 8.5"
x 5.5" and full color throughout
makes it a valuable resource that
residents hang on to. This colorful
magazine features local community
information, color photographs featuring Westland and the surrounding
area and advertisements for Westland Chamber member businesses.

The magazines will be made available to the community in print and
online, in an interactive format on
the Westland Chamber’s web site.
We will provide design and typesetting free of charge for those that
choose to use this service.
This magazine is published yearly in
January, and made possible only
with the support of our Chamber
member’s advertising. If you are interested in reserving an advertisement for your business, please call
Gretchen at 734-326-7222 or email
westlandchamber@yahoo.com
See how you can flip through the
pages of the online interactive
directory by visiting:

Please See Our Directory
Advertising Rates on
The Next Page

Westland Chamber of Commerce
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WESTLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
2021 MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY
& COMMUNITY GUIDE

36900 Ford Road, Westland MI 48185 • Ph. 734-326-7222 • Fax 734-326-6040 • westlandchamber.com • westlandchamber@gmail.com

CHAMBER CHAMPIONS
Your advertisement includes full-color, free ad
composition and design, a highlighted listing and
inclusion in the interactive, online directory.

PREMIUM PATRONS
Premium position ads are a full-page and include fullcolor with full-bleed, unlimited color photos, free ad
composition and design, a highlighted listing and
inclusion in the interactive, online directory.
Outside Back Cover
Inside Front Cover
Inside Back Cover
Page 2

Full Page Ad
1
⁄2 Page Ad
1
⁄4 Page Ad

$2,495
$1,995
$1,995
$1,795

PREMIUM PATRONS
Back Cover
Inside Front
Inside Back
Page 2

5.75”w x 8.75”h
(includes bleed)
Image Area=5.5”x8.5”

$1,595
$795
$495

AD DIMENSIONS

CHAMBER CHAMPIONS
⁄4
Vertical
2.3125”w
x 3.5”h
1

Full Page
4.75”w x 7.25”h

CIRCULATION & PHYSICAL DETAILS

5,000 books are distributed throughout the community by the
Westland Chamber of Commerce.

Finished Size: 5.5" x 8.5'"
Inside Pages: Printed 4/4 on 70# gloss paper.
Covers: Printed 4/4 on UV coated 80# gloss cover stock

ADVERTISING GUIDELINES

Copyrighted brand or company logos should be electronically
transmitted to the Westland Chamber of Commerce. A final proof
will be sent to advertisers prior to publication. Failure to respond
to the emailed proof within 72 hours will constitute an approval
and the ad will run as shown in the proof.

SPACE DEADLINE: ______________________

AD COPY DEADLINE: _____________________

Sales and production run through 2020. Distribution begins in 2021.

⁄2 Horizontal
4.75”w x 3.5”h
1

⁄4 Horizontal
4.75”w x 1.718”h
1

AD COPY REQUIREMENTS

ALL IMAGES MUST BE 300dpi @ 100%
We will accept files (MAC or PC) via: Email, CD & DVD
Submission of artwork must be in electronic format as In Design,
Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Illustrator, or PDF and e-mailed to
Mary at: westlandchamber@gmail.com. Please include Advertiser’s Name in the subject line of your email.

Acceptable ad copy formats:
Adobe Acrobat All Versions (preferred format) .pdf
Adobe Illustrator*
Versions 8.0 - CS .ai.eps.pdf
Adobe In Design
Files must be saved as a hi res .pdf
Adobe Photoshop*
All Versions .eps .tif .jpg .psd

* Illustrator or Photoshop - all text must be converted to outlines or
rasterized

Microsoft Word All Versions (NOT FOR LAYOUT; acceptable
only for submitting raw text) .doc .txt

We CANNOT ACCEPT files from ANY VERSION of Microsoft
Excel, PowerPoint, Publisher, Quark, WordPerfect or any Corel
program.

